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MORNING TONIC.

"I am not bound to win, but I am
bound to she true. I am not bound
to succeed, but I am bound to live
up to the light I have. I must stand
with anybody that stands right, stand
with him while he is right and part
with him when he goes wrong.”

NOW THEY WANT TO BE TAXED.

Our Home, published at Marshville,

Union county, says that “when the

boundary line of Marshville school

district was formed for the purpose

ol voting the special tax for schools
there were some along the boundary

who didn't want to be taxed and they

requested to be left out of the dis-

trict.” They did not want to pay the

extra tax necessary for a good school

for their children. They have had an

object lesson in the fact that the chil-
dren of their neighbors have been

given a longer term and a better

school than their children enjoy, and
now, says Our Home, these people

have seen their mistake and “express-

ed their desire to be taken in.” Our

Home wisely adds:

“They see now that a special tax

for schools is a mighty good invest-

ment. When the election for the spe-
cial tax was proposed this paper con-
tended that a man who opposed it for

seltish reasons was standing in his own
light and trying to defeat his own pur-
pose. Any plan that will give a town
or community superior educational
advantages is a splendid financial in-

vestment for property owners in the
district, and it is therefore a propo-
sition that should always have the
hearty support of those who consider
first the financial effect.”

An object lesson of a local tax dis-
trict in the county is worth more

than a bushel of argument. We have

made progress in Wake county, but

outside of Raleigh township there is

not a local tax district in the county.

There ought to be twenty within the

next two years. The people at Apex.

Olive Chapel, Green Level, Wendell
and other sections are discussing vottn

the tax. It is essential that they do
it if they wish to give their children
a fair chance in life. The best invest-

ment any man ever made of a dollar

was in educating his own children and

the children of his neighbor.
—.

Os every ten persons in America

who come to premature deaths, one is

due to consumption. That fact gives
deep interest in the publication that

Dr. John F. Russell, of the Post-Gra i-

uate Hospital of New York, has dis-

covered that the fluid extracts of vege-

tables, combined with a certain system

of dieting, all of an extremely simple

nature, has cured many cases of con-

sumption and •• that the cures have

been positive and complete. For sev-

eral months the cures have been go-

ing on in the hospital in confirmation
of the discovery and as testing its

value, and a public announcement has

not yet been made. The information
got into the newspapers through a pro-

fessional circular sent to physicians in

the city.

Some of the “for saloons” folks in

Raleigh seem to be in mortal agony

because the dispensary Is charging ten

cents for a certain sort of beer and

has increased the price of a certain
brand of liqubr. In Rhamkatte the

only trouble we have is that the cot-

ton crop is short. If these fellows

would go to work and quit drinking

they wouldn’t have time to be lament-

ing over the price of “the rectified <s-
sence of damnation.” —Rhamkatte
Roaster.

The temperance forces have won
two notable victories in North Caro-
lina this week in the prohibition vic-

tory in Plymouth where the majority

was substantial, and in Vanceboro,

Craven county, where the vote was a

tie. The commissioners of Craven are

opposed to issuing license at Vance-

boro anti refused, but later agreed to

grant license if a majority of the

voters so expressed themselves.

Russia spent $1,020,000,000 on the

t\ar of which it borrowed $504,000,000.

Japan spent $080,000,000 of which it

borrowed $650,000,000. The bankers
evidently did not wish to make larger

loans which a continuation of the war
would have made necessary. In the

money lenders, Roosevelt and the
powers had the most powerful of

allies.

If Peters will not resign, then he

will have to be expelled. The farmers
are in no mood for putting up with
his foolishness!

If Mr. Witte gets the big head over

his diplomatic success, the Nihilists

will rind it easier to cut it off when
he goes back to Russia.

TIME TO REFORM “THE PEOPLE'S
COURTS.”

The lynching of a criminal because
the committing magistrate failed to

require a bond for his appearance at

court as high as the community con-
sidered the enormity of the offense de-
manded, cannot, of course, remotely

excuse or palliate the lawlessness of
the mob engaged in overriding the
right to a fair and impartial trial

which is sought by the Constitution to

be preserved to every man.

There is, however, the reflection
that the failure of the magistrate to

live up to what the community had

a right to expect of him became un-

bearable by reason of its repetition

generaly in Craven county. If indeed
the lynching was the direct result of

the smallness of the bond required
and the fear that the prisoner would

thereby escape justice, the action of
the magistrate merely marked the
breaking point of public patience with

the short-comings of a class.

Ever since its beginning the prob-
lem of the magistrates—as they were
formerly called "the courts of the peo-

ple”—has been a baffling one; with

late years, marked by an increase In

their numbers, it has come to be
fraught with a very grave danger.
One of the clearest duties of the next

few Legislatures wll be the devising

and perfecting of a system of courts

for the trial of small litigation and

offenses which will have the confidence

of the people in their able administra-

tion and at the same time afford a
speedy and not too complicated forun.

for the settlement of dispute and the

final disposition of crimes under the

grade of felony. Popular as it once

was, we do not believe that the mag-

isterial system can much longer ob-

tain. certainly not in its present form

when the appointments serve as the
easiest method of paying political
debts, when the average intelligence
of the encumbents is frequently some-
thing less than high-school grade and

public confidence in their integrity and
fair dealing in many cases well nigh f.

thing of the past. Yet, with large pow-

ers, in some instances in the case of

poor men with powers that are practi-
cally absolute, the magisterial office is

so placed by the law that it cannot be-

taken and attended to as-a business
except by a class who have no trade

or other paying occupation; and here

comes in the vital point that a living
out of the business of a magistrate

can only be made by the active stir-

ring up of petty litigations and the

forced trials of small bickerings which

were vastly better left alone. Between

the embroilment of the unsuspecting

in small trials and the holding out of

the magistrate's courts to the vicious
as a place of immunity from the conse-

quences of their acts on the "payment

of costs," the office has come to be

feared by the simple-minded and be-

loved of violators of the law. So that,

as a condition, and in spite of the oc-

casional magistrate who, by strict

honor and integrity, is maintaining the

old high standard, it is a menace to

society itself.
In the old days the magistrates, two

or three to a large township, were the
tfest men of the community, chosen
for the respect and esteem in which

they were held by their neighbors.

There was then a dignity and an hon-

or attached to the title of “'Squire"

which has been largely lost of later

years. Sadly enough the fact that a

man is now occupying a position of

great importance by reason of the
powers which devolve upon it, is of-

ten a reproach rather than a distinc-

tion. To live from the office the mag-

istrate must procure fees. If there

is no business, he must make it. In
such position he is ripe to evil sugges-

tion. too often ready to be corrupted.

That iti almost every town such and

such a magistrate is known to "be •

long” to such and such a lawyer is of

itself- enough to demand the revision
of the system.

What the remedy should be.

whether the entire abolition of the of-

fice and the substitution of the old
county court system, whether the mag-

istrates should be apportioned in

fewer numbers to the counties and

paid a salary for the performance of

their duty, it is now idle to suggest.

The fact is that the time has corn*-

when the abuse of the magisterial of-

fice should be stopped. Another thing

with which observant men will agree

is that every cits' should have a court

with a judge, inferior of course to the

Superior court, but of comprehensive

jurisdiction over matters both crimi-
nal and civil. The chief argument in

favor of the magistrate has always
been his availability. In the cities a

court sitting every day would be

quite as available. In the country, if
need be, there might be two or three
magistrates to a township who would
be good men and quite capable of per-

forming the duties required of them.

The indiscriminate appointment of
magistrates by the hundred for every
county can lead to nothing except lax
administration and humiliating exper-
ience. y

•_ .

A MAX OF NERVE.

The 'digging of the Panama canal

calls for more brains and grit and

nerve than any enterprise undertaken

by mankind since the pyramids were
built. The French people left the

bones of thousands bleaching in the

tropical sun while a mighty scandal
shook Paris. So far the Americans
have merely found obstacles but no

way to overcome them. The new man,
John F. Stevens, selected to do the
work, is said to be a man of iron nerve
and will who is never at his best
except when called upon' to scale
mountains, swim seas, or uproot giant

evils. A Toledo correspondent gives
the.-e. two incidents in his life showing
that he is a man of nerve:

"Mi. Stevens’ connection with the

Duluth. South Shore and Atlantic
Railroad was from 1887 to 1889. At
one time he had charge of a construc-
tion gang of several hundred men,
who camped in tents on the railroad
right of way many miles from the
nearest settlement, in or near Onton-
agon county, west of Marquette. They
were making a big cut, and operations
wore expensive, because all camp pro-
visions had to be hauled by, teams
overland a long distance. The work
went on satisfactorily until some one
possessing more enterprise than prin-
ciple appeared upon the scene to profit
by trading upon the vices of the la-
borers. He erected a rude shack and

slocked it with vile whiskey. The
men, having no other place in which
to amuse themselves or spend their
money, patronized the saloon so free-

ly that the gang soon became demor-

alized. It was a costly proposition for

the railroad company.
“The saloon was not situated on

railroad land, so Mr. Stevens had no
legal authority to rid himself of it,
and expostulation with the proprietor,
who was coining money fast, was of

no avail. Finally the engineer made
a personal visit to the saloon and
engaged in an interview with the pro-
prietor.

“ 'When are you going to leave
here?’ he asked.

“ ‘When I get good and ready,’ was
the surly response.

“ ‘I am going now,’ laconically re-
torted Stevens, and so saying he drew
from his pocket a mammoth dynamite
cartridge, scratched a match on his
corduroy trousers, ignited the fuse,

threw' the missile of destruction be-
hind the bar and ran. The saloon-
keeper decided that he was quite
ready to go also and didn’t argue the
proposition. In thirty seconds the
shack was blown to pieces and busi-

ness was not resumed at the old stand.
‘Soon after this a man appeared in

the camp carrying in a big tin recep-

tacle which lie had on his back a con-

siderable amount of whiskey, which
he sold to the men. He had been in

business only a short time when a
sharpshooter, acting under Mr. Stev-

ens’ orders plugged the can length-
wise while Ihe owner was carrying
it on his back. The bullet made two

holes in the can. The whiskey gurgled
out and the thoroughly frightened
owner was convinced that he was up

against a most effective anti-saloon
law. That was the end of the whis-
key business in that camp.”

A man who can vanquish the liquor

devil is the sort of man who will

vanquish the mosquito and fever evils
on the isthmus if it is in the power

of man to overcome these foes to canal

digging.

COTTON SHOULD BE HIGH.

The farmers ought to get big prices

for cotton this year. High tempera-

ture and the lack of rain in Texas and

excessive rain and cool weather in
North Carolina and adjacent cotton

Sfates is playing havoc with the crop.

I>ast year the crop was unprecedent-

edly large and it brought eleven cents

in August. This year, with an unpre-

cedentedly small crop, the price is

lower. The* law of supply and de

mand if unimpeded will put the price

of cotton up.

TWO IMPORTANT GAINS.

When the war begun the Mikado
exercized authority over a population
of 46.000.000 souls. As a result of

the war, he will exercise authority over

78,000,000 souls. Hereafter the Japa-

ness sphere of influence will include
a territory of 603,114 square miles,

against 161,000 when the war begun.

The more the treaty is considered the

more it will be seen that, while Japan

magnanimously surrendered important
demands, it obtained the great things,

and more, for which it waged the

successful war.

In a speech at the Pasquotank

teachers’ meeting. Prof. Sheep urged

more activity in school work. He said

that in North Carolina we have $lO,-

000,000 invested in church property
and only $4,000,000 in school prop-

erty. We need to increase investment

in both. We are now building a new
school house every day in the year in
North Carolina and some of them are
splendid buildings.

The Durham Sun has entered upon

a new volume with increased bril-
liancy. Its popular and talented editor
deserves the largest measure of suc-
cess.

Spirit of the Press.

Newspapers and Lawyers.
Greensboro Record.

Quite likely newspapers frequently
overstep legal bonds in publishing
what is really news. Some do it
thoughtlessly, others do it for means
ness, for spite, but in this part of the
country this class is small. The
London libel law is said by some to be
discriminating, in.tnat it lets a news-
paper out where an individual cannot
get out. May he it does. All this re-
minds us that things in this world are
not put on an absolutely equitable
and fair basis. For instance, were a
newspaper to make such charges
against a man’s character as are fre-
quently made by an attorney in court,

it would be mulcted in short order.
We know, of course, that sometimes
the attorney is justified by the evi-
dence in making such charges, but

sometimes —in fact very often—he Is
not justified, yet it is done before a
jury and a court room full of people.
There seems to be no law to reach
eases of this kind, though occasionally
we hear of a man lambasting a law-
yer on the streets for such abuse in

which case, should court still be in ses-
sion at the time, the lambaster is
yanked up for contempt. And so i>

is that things are not equal by any
means.

Would He a Calamity.

Kinston Free Press.
From what we can learn of the

case from the published statements it
would be a calamity for The News
and Observer and Leach to submit to
that Greensboro verdict without re-
sisting to the utmost of legal resources.
The newspaper publisher ought not
to be mulcted in damages for a pub-
lication made in good faith when he
makes ample reparation when he dis-
covers that he has been imposed upon.
In fighting the case to the last ditch
Editor Daniels is standing up for that
freedom which ought of right to be-
long to the press in a free country.

Tlic Governor Endorsed.
Chralotte News.

The lynching war a high offense to
law and society ana there is universal

frtE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

condemnation of ihe barbarous oc-
currence. We endorse the stand Gov-
ernor Glenn has taken in the matter
and hope that the men who are en-
trusted with the execution of the law
will do their sworn duty. The sheriff
and jailer surely must have recognized
some members of the lynching party.
The only way to phock this tendency

to disregard the law and avenge crime
through resort to violence is to bring

the perpertators to law and punish
them without mercy.

The Paper Was Blameless.
Fayeteviile Observer.

We are not acquainted with all the

facts in the case against the Raleigh
News and Observer; but. from what
we have read, we believe that the pa-
per is blameless under the law and
that the verdict against it was wrong.
Wo are glad that Mr. Daniels has ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court, and
earnestly hope that he will win there.

Now Plan is to Ptmisii Newspaper
for an Honest Mistake.

High Point Enterprise.
The newspapers are interested in

the case of Osborn vs. The News and

Observer which has been carried to a
higher court by the defendants. We
were always under the impression that
when an honest mistake was made
and a correction followed as in this
case, that a newspaper was not liable.

But it appears different in this case.

lla<l a Fitting Subject.

Red Springs Citizen.
The splendid write-up of Red

Springs by Edward E. Britton in last
Sunday's News and Observer, deserves

more than a passing notice, and we
will, in our next issue, take up the
subject.

STATE NEWS.

Apex, N. C., Aug. 30. —Mrs. W. B.
Argroves, aged thirty years, died at her
home recently of heart failure.

Rocky Mount, N. C., Aug. 30.—Mr.

Isaac Levy has been in Wilmington
consulting with Architect Bonitz with
reference to the handsome $40,000
hotel to he erected here. It will be a
credit to' the town.

Elizabeth City, N. C.. Aug. 30.—The

Pailin Marine Railway, located on
Water street, is again in operation
after remaining idle many months,
only a few boats having been hauled
out there since Water street was open-

ed. Mr. Pailin himself has put the
ways in commission and for .manager
of the same he has selected Mr. W.

H. Roberts, a well known local ship
builder.

DEATH OF W. T. SLADE.

A Well Known Citizen Dies Suddenly
of Heart Disease.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C.. Aug. 30. —Late this

afternoon W. T. Slade, merchant and
well known citizen, died at his farm,

some three or four miles from the
city. Death was sudden and he«n.rt
trouble was the cause. H» had not
been complaining whe nhe was strick-
en, and in a few minutes death had
resulted.

Mr. Slade was a Confederate soldier
and had lived in Durham ,a number
of years. He moved here from the
eastern part of the State., He was
three itimes married and his third
wife survive him. There are five
living children, two sons nnd three
daughters by his first wife, and a
son and a daughter by the second.

Since coming to Durham he had
been engaged in the mercantile busi-
ness. At the time of h'.s death he
was a member of the firm of. .T. C.
Leigh & Co., but devoted most of his
time to farming, living in the city.

He was sixty-five years of age.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Announcement of Dates for Educa-
tional Addresses.

J. Y. Joyner:
Lenoir, Caldwell county, August 31.
Southport, Brunswick county, Sep-

tember 4.
Winterville, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 5.
Evergreen, Columbus county, Sep-

tember ,6.
Chadbourne, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 6.
Clarendon, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Mt. Tabor, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Dunn, Harnett county, September 8.
Camden Court House, Camden coun-

ty, September 12.
Flat Rock, Franklin county, Septem-

ber 21.
Dunn. Harnett county, September 8.
Shiloh, Camden county, Sept. 12.

R. B. White:
Holly Springs, Wake county, August

31st.
J. It. Carlyle:

Oxford. Granville cotfnty, Sept. 2.
R. D. W. Connor:

Angier’s, Harnett county, Aug. 31.
Oxford, Granville county, Sept. 2.

E. C. Brooks and W. D. Carmichael:
New Hope Township, Wayne county,

August 28.
Pike and Buck Swamp Townships,

Wayne county, August 29.
Brogden Township, Wayne county,

August 30.
Fork Township, Wayne county, Au-

gust 31.
Graham Township, Wayne county,

September 1.
R. B. White Reuedy School.

House, Davidson county, Septem-
ber sth.

Davidson Academy, September 6.
Jackson Hill, September 7th.
Cedar Grove, September Bth.

Cotton Grove, September 9th.

Will lx* Plenty of Steeds.

(Wilmington Star.)

A rumor conies from Greensboro,
that Dr. B. F. Dixon, State Auditor,
will be in the next race for Governor.
The running time is three years off.
but several steeds are grooming for it.

As intimated in the Morning News
Sunday, it now develops openly that
personal differences existed between

President J. M. Barr and Maj. Huger.
Following his resignation be gave out
a statement in which he *aid that t-he
disagreement between himself and Mr.
Barr was of a character that couldn't
be reconciled, and under the circum-
stances he thought it best for him
to resign. Maj. Huger is quoted as
saying;

“The cause of my resignation is en-
tirely personal and is because of ir-
reconcilable differences between my-
self and Mr. Barr. I leave the road,
especially the operating department,
of which I had control, in better con-
dition than it has ever been before.
The expenses of the operating depart-
ment were less last year than ever be-
fore, and the increase in earnings was
•'roator, I feel deeply grateful to mv

i friends for their expressions of good
j will toward me, but I feel that the

I personal differences between Mr. Barr
and myself made my resignation ne-
cessary”—Savannah Mornnig News.

DID ALLAND MORE
How a Great Institution

Wins Confidence.

Mr. M. K. Gray Feds That His Life

Has Been Made Better, and Can-

not Express His

Joy.
It is not always easy to express

what one. feels, especially when there

is a profound sense of gratitude in-

volved. Yet through the very poverty
of language there sometimes runs a

depth of meaning that a rush of words
could not possibly convey, as in the
following letter:

I am willing to do or say anything
I can to aid you in your great and
good work. I consider the Keeley In-
stitute the greatest institute
in the world, and the only one
that does all and more than it claims
to do. I entered the institute at
Greensboro, N. C., in April, and grad-
uated the 28th of May, 18.97, over
seven years ago. The cure has been
permanent in my case, for I have not
taken, or even wanted, any kind of
alcoholic beverage since; and, in fact,
never had any desire for drink after
I had been at the institute four days

I cannot express just what I would
likrfp to say, nor can I say too much in
praise of the Keeley Cure. However,
I do know that it has made life better
and happier for my family and me.

M. K. GRAY.
Lexington. N. C., Sept. 22, 1904.
Send names and addresses of those-

who may be benefitted to the Keeley
Institute, Greensboro, N. C.

TO VOTE OX WHISKEY.

Petition Being Circulated in Durham
Asking for Election—Eight May

Ik* Prohibition, Dispensary or
Saloons.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., Aug. 30.—Petitions

are being circulated today asking the
Board of Aldermen to call an
election on the whiskey question.
These petitions will be presented to the
Board of Aldermen at the meeting
next Monday night, provided a suffi-
cient number of names are secured to
make certain the calling of the elec-
tion. v

It has been known for several
months that an election would be
asked for this fall. Recently Mr. J.
S. Manning came out strongly for a
dispensary in two long letters, and
these have attracted a great deal of

attention. Several short replies hav
been made to these letters, showing
that there is a light—and a lively one
at that—brewing.

"One of these petitions had about
two hundred names on it after it had
been in circulation some two hours or
two and one half hours. There is
hardly any doubt that a sufficient
number of names will be secured by
tomoronv night that will make certain
the election.

The extreme prohibitionists will
fight either dispensary or saloons.
There are certain extreme whiskey
men who will fight either dispensary
or local option. The last named are
trying to get the-question to be three
cornered —saloons, dispensary or local
option.

Since the closing of the saloons here
(he officers have made a determined
fight to put down the blind tiger whis-
key sellers. This term of the Super-
ior court had on docket fifty-one cases
in which selling whiskey in an illegal
manner was charged. Several of these
have been convicted and sent to the
roads, while otheV* been acquitt-
ed. Still whiskey is sold in large quan-
tities and by a large number of peo-
ple. On account of this condition of
affairs there are some who voted for
local option and are now ready to
change and try almost anything In
preference.

Both sides are arranging for tlm
tight and in a short while Durham will
he in the midst of another campaign
that will slir the town from center
to circumference.

Educators Adjourn.
The district school superintendents

adjourned today soon after 12 o'clock.
Three sessions were held yesterday
and one session today. Most of those
who attended the rheeting left today
for their homes. The subjects dis-
cussed today were as fololws: 1,
Teachers’ registers and reports; 2, su-
perintendents’ records and reports; S.
local taxation—longer terms and bet-
ter salaries for better teachers; 4. the
problem of consolidation in school
districts; 5, the problem of attend-
ance; t», amendments to public school
laws; 7, round table talk. The meet-
ings were all of an informal nature,
all of the school superintendents tak-
ing part in the discussions. State Su-
perintendent Joyner made a number
of talks on the various subjects. Last
night he made an interesting talk on
the rural library question.

The case against Allen Haskins,
colored, charged with murder will be
called on Friday of this week. Has-
kins is charged with killing I. C. Day.

BUILDING THE GREAT DAM.

Work at the Narrows in Active Pro-
gress—Number of Negroes

Killed.

(Special to Nows and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 30.—The

mammoth dam across the Yadkin
river at the noted “Narrows,” located
about fifteen miles from Salisbury, i3
now in course of construction, the first
stone having been laid Monday by the
Whitney Reduction Company, promo-
ters of the great water power and elec-
tric plant. Work on the site has been
pushed with the greatest speed during
the past three months preparatory i<>

AT MEAL TIME
4

And Bed Time we ad vibe everybody

to take a dose of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters. It will strengthen and sweet-
en the stomach, restore the appetite
and induce sound sleep. It has been
doing this for over 50 years and is just
as good today. Take the hint and try

a bottle. It cures Headache, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia. Costiveness. (Tamps,
Diarrhoea or Malaria. Fever and Ague.
Our Private Stamp is over the neck of
bottle.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST ;t|. RM»S.

the laying of the foundation stones
this week, several hundred hands be-
ing employed under the supervision of
the contractors. The dam, which will

be of massive f| one cemented together
throughout, is fifty-three feet wide at
the base and thirty-eight feet hign.

The length of the overflow is more
than 1,000 feet and the capacity of th>*
discharge is 200,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per second. The structure is found-

ed upon a solid rock and is connected
at each end to rock abutments. A
post office has been established at the
Nr; tows under the name of Whitney,

the town deriving its title from the

name of the projectors of the great
enterprise. Streets have been survey-

ed, many houses erected, and an elec-

tric light system is being operated on
the grounds.

Wholesale Slaughter of Negroes.

The past week has witnessed n
wholesale killing of negro men in this
section. One was killed and placed
upon the railroad track two miles
south of Salisbury Saturday night and

the dead body was observed by the
crew on an incoming train in time to
pick it up and bring (he same into
this city. Eldridge Coleman, colored,

now rests in Rowan jail awaiting trial
for the killing of the above mention-

ed. The dead body of Tom Lyerly,
colored, was found on the railway
track near Barber’s Junction the same
night, and the coroner holds to the
theory of foul play. Henry Houston,
colored, was run over and killed! at
the Salisbury passenger depot Mon-
day night by a passenger train. The
negro was attempting to steal a ride

when he was killed.

BIG TWINS IN UNION.

Bring Them to the Big State Fair to

See the President.

(Nashville Home.)

Mr. John C. Austin, of Burnsville
township, Anson County, cannot he
charged with “race suicide." Last Fri -
day he became the proud father of
twins —a girl weighing ton pounds,
and a boy weighing nine pounds.
There’s nothing uncommon about this
except the size of the twins, which to-
gether weigh nineteen pounds. Inas-
much as President Roosevelt is such

an ardent believer in largo families he
ought to manifest his appreciation in

some way of Mr. Austin's fine giant
twin babies, just to help the cause
along.

|MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING STROP

! 1lum been wtM by Millions of Mothers for their
l children while Teething for over f lfty\ ears. l ,
i It soothes the child, softens the Rums, allays <.

* i all pain, cures wind ooUc, and Is the besti
<, remedyfor diarrhoea. <
<| TWENTY-FIVE CENTR A BOTTLE. ,>

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

MARYLAND COLLEGE OF MUSIC —

of Baltimore. Md., 325 McMechen
St-. Near Eutaw Place Re-opens

September IS, 1905. Courses, Ele-
mentary and College i \ all branches
of Music. Deportment, Elocution.
Dramatic Art, Languages. Terms
$l2O per season, according to grade
of studies. Free catalogue. Address
Alfons W. Schenuit, Director.

GREENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE, GREENSBORO, N.. C.

Fall term opens September 13, 11)05. Elegant new building with
every modeftn comfort and convenience. Literary, scientific, classical
and business courses. Full corps of able and experienced teachers,
sjK‘cialists in their several departments. Schools of music, art and ex-
pression, presided over by specialists of rare artistic attainments.
Terms moderate. Apply for catalogue to

Lucy H. Robertson, President. '

medical college of Virginia
• Christopher Tompkins, M. D., Dean

Departments of Medicine* Dentistry and Pharmacy
The Sixty-eighth Session will commence September 26, 1905

HONOR SYSTEM ;
Excellent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and Clinical Instruction in the

Memorial Hospital, City Free Dispensary, and New and Well-Equipped Laboratories, all
under the exclusive control of the College, together with the State Penitentiary Hospital
City Almshouse Hospital and other Public Institutions.

For Catalogue, address Or. F. M. REAOE, Secretary, Richmond, Va.

1793) THE BINGHAM SCHOOL
1 906

'

Ideally located near Asheville. MILITARY. Highly commended by Army
-

il"~7
—

| Officers and Army Inspectors. Area ofPatronage widest in the South. $l3O
113th Year

’

p«r Half-Term. R. BINGHAM. Supt., R. F. D. No. 4, Asheville, N. C.

Oxford Seminary
1850 OXFORD. N. C 1905.

Model Building.? with New Equipment. Board, heat, light.?, hatha, with
ful Literary. Tuition for school year, $147.50.

Apply for handsomely illustrated Catalogue.
F. P. lIOBGOOD. President.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. TERMS MODERATE.

'TIIE EPISCOPAL SCHOOL (FOR GIRLS) OF THE CA ROLAN AS.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGE. MUSIC. ART. ELOCUTION. BUSINESS. STENOGRAPHY
ADVENT TERMS OPENS SEPTEMBER, 31, 1905.

For Catalogue and other information, address,

Rev. McNEELY Du BOSE, 8.5., 8.D., Rector.

INCORPORATED

THE FI RST DIVISION OF THE FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY. SEP-
TEMBER 4, 1905.

Tt is a conceded fact ktiown everywhere in North Carolina by those
who are informed, that KING'S is TIIE SCHOOL — the RIGHT SCHOOL,

viewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. 'Hie best faculty. Be.st
equipment. The largest. More graduates in positions than all other business
schools in the State. So get the BEST, it is the cheapest. Write today for

our Special Offer, College Journal and full informtaion. Address.
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, N. C., or Char’otte, N. C.

Littleton Female College.
Splendid location. Health Tesort. Over 200 boarding pupils last year.

High grade of work. High standard of culture and social life. Conserva-
tory advantages/n Music. Advanced courses In Art and Elocution. Hot
water heat. Electric lights and other modern improvements.

Remarkable health record; only one death among pupils In 23 year*

Close personal attention to the health and social development of every

pupil.
High standard of scholarship. All pupils dress alike on all public oc-

casions. CHARGES VERY LOW.
Twenty-fourth Annual Session will begin September 18th, 1905. For

catalogue address REV. J. M. RHODES, A, M-,
President Littleton, N. C.

JUST
ONE
WORD that word Is

Tutt’s,
It refers to Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia? _

ANY of these symptoms and mafiy others
indicate inaction of the 1—

You 3SToe»c3L

Tutt’s Pills
Take No Substitute*

SELECT BOARDING HOUSE.

Mrs. Wiley M. Rogers calls attention
to the fact that this large house,
within half a square of the capitol, has

been newly painted, papered and furn-
ished, an! Is open for hoarders by the
day, week or month. Large and airy

rooms. Reasonable prices. Within
one-half a square of tne capp'd.

1 IS N. Wilmington St..

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION'-

Notre Dame of Maryland
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN mid PRE-
PARATORY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
Chartered in 1864. Conducted by
School Sisters of Notre Dame. Com-
plete equipment. Beautiful suburban
surroundings. Physical training. Indi-
vidual supervision. Charles St. Avcaufli
Baltimore, Md.

Commercial Correspondence
University

Julian R. Pennington, Pres.
We can educate you at home, cash

or on small payments. Catalogue free.

The Pennington Business College,
C. Manly Morton, Principal,

Wilson. N. C.

<or
y*s==s \c o U e g e

Women Courses
f.°r B yo7 S'

| “bALM lllth S,.nd.rd

Music. The I maeeiom /Catalogue;
Best Place \ N* c* J FREE
for Your N. Artdr.»s

Daughter
*"

Ls. Dfnwid<iir.l*rv«.
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